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Hey Caribbean Atlantic District!,I hope that you are all
well and taking the necessary precautions required to
keep you and your families safe! It’s approaching the
month of June signifying that the district board has

officially been in office for two months! During the past
two months, I’ve had the opportunity to see so much
growth district wide while meeting phenomenal Key

Clubbers from throughout every division! It has been my
absolute pleasure to work alongside every single one of
you. From those of you geographically near to those a

little bit further, I’ve enjoyed my fair share of diversity,
laughter, service and fun! As we look towards this new

service month, I wish to implore you to seize the
moments ahead with happiness and open-mindedness!

Use this month to embolden Key Club's Core Values while
embracing the new circumstances that we face currently
due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Without a doubt, change

is not easy, quarantine is boring and these times are
very unsettling, but let's continue to support each other,

serve our communities and grow in service as
leaders!Throughout the month to come, try to stay
active, keep yourself healthy and participate in all
district service projects!Until we speak again! Stay

Healthy, Stay Indoors & Be safe!
 

Josh .J. Desir Joshua J. DesirDistrict Governor 2020-
2021Caribbean Atlantic District    1 (246) 822-0735 |

joshuadesircad@gmail.com 
 Howling with Friendship & Service,



Lieutenant Governor 's

ADDRESS 
Hey peguins, welcome back to this month's

volume of division 3 newsletters .  This month's
newsletter is based off of the Global pandemic we
are currently still facing ,service and fun during

the pandemic . 
Covid 19 also known as Coronavirus  is an
infectious disease caused by severe acute

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-
2). Some symptoms of the disease are 

 fever,cough,fatigue, shortness of breathe ,loss  of
smell. Most people who get COVID-19 have mild

or moderate symptoms and can recover thanks to
supportive care.

Although we are in a pandemic they're still ways
to build  your home,school and community for
example free rice, food hampers and thank you
cards for frontliners just to name a few. It's not

our typical way but it service and all service
right now counts . Many families now have no

source of income therfore help them you have the
platform use it .

 



Breanna's Baywindow
In this month's issue of Breanna's

Baywindow the theme is "Fun in The
Pandemic "

This pandemic has been hard on all of us both
physically and mentally,from seeing your

friends almost 5-6 days a week to calls and
messages but here are some ways to take your

mind off of Covid 19. 

Quizzes 
Going to the beach 

Reading books 
Learning new skills 

Service projects 
Group calls with friends 

Game night 
 

Here are a
few  words to
unscramble 

reneg ykonme 1.
2. lscyoap
3. esncoik
4.rneeg bnaana
5.ifyngl ihfs 
6. nidencpnedee

7.nuigpdd adn ossue
8.hnlspiad

HINT: bajan words

ANSWERS ON LAST PAGE 
 



Project Happiness empowers club members to
increase happiness within themselves and their
communities by addressing bullying at its core.

Thirst Project is a non-profit organisation that works
to bring safe drinking water to countries where it is
unavalible .Students learn how they can be part of

social change and make a difference .

Nickelodeon encourages kids to take action
globally . Worldwide Day of Play makes the

worldmore playful with events across the contry
,and Get Dirty educates kids about what they can
do to protect the planetin fun and mindful ways.

Students make a difference by sponsoring
fundraising events and service projects at local

children's hospitals. 

As paticipants travel,volunteer and perform muscial
shows,they develop insight into how different cultures

address social and political challenges.

Key Clubs can support  March of Dimes year -round by
hosting service projects , raising funds and educating

communities about the crisis of preterm birth .
 

Key Club Facts 



Landscape structures (LSI) provides high-quality
playground equipment  and planning consultation
services so clubs can provide children with a safe

and inclusive place to play .

The  U.S. Army empowers  tomorrow's leaders by offering 
 advance schooling for today's top careers .Programs like the
Reserve Officers Training Corps(ROTC) and March2Success
.com help students go to college debt-freeand excel in the

classroom .

Kiwanis Gives Online is powered by Access Development, a
crowdfunding platform that helps your club achieve its

fundraising goals through a turnkey, online fundraising
service .

Squads Abroad is a Global Brigades ,the world's
leading expert in international service
volunteering.More than 35,000 volunteers have
been empowered to improve child health and
educational outcomes around the world. 

UNICEF  helps provide for children's  needs in
more than 150 developing countries through

community-based services in primary health care
,basic education safe water and sanitation. 



As you play Freerice and answer
questions right ,advertisements appear on
your screen .When you see advertisements

,you trigger a financial payment to the
World Food Programmeto support its

work saving and changing lives around
the world  

Monthly Service Project 

This Month's service project is called Freerice
.Freerice is an app and website supported by

ads , that allows players to donate rice to
families .

What is FreeRice?

 How does Free Rice work ?



And on that note see you
next time ...byee.

Breanna Husbands
breannahusbandscad@gmail.com

 

1.green monkey
2.calypso 
3.conkies

4. green banana
5.flying fish

6. indepenence
7. pudding and souse 

8. landship
 

Service to others is the rent you pay for your
room here on Earth -Muhammad Ali


